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Honors and Rankings
Photo: Ernest O. Lawrence, UC’s first Nobel laureate.

1939
—

Ernest O. Lawrence receives the Nobel Prize for
nuclear particles to very high velocities, which
discover the fundamental structure of matter.
Nobel laureate.

1963
—

UCSD professor Maria
Goeppert-Mayer wins the
Nobel Prize in physics for
her discovery of nuclear
shell structure. She was
only the second woman to
win a Nobel Prize in
physics, after Marie Curie.

H O NO R S A ND R A NK I NG S
H istory
D ecades before U . S. New s and W orld R eport and other rankings, Edw in Emery Slosson published a book called
Great American Universities in 1 9 1 0 , featuring w rite- ups on ten leading American insƟtuƟons of higher educaƟon
— among them the U niv ersity of California. NoƟng U C’ s emergence from the “ U nion of a New England classical
religious college and a Morrill Act school of agriculture and mechanic arts, ” he w rote: “ I know of no other
univ ersity w hich culƟv ates both mechanics and metaphysics w ith such eq ual success, or w hich looks so far into
space, and, at the same Ɵme, comes so close to the liv es of the people; or w hich ex cav ates the tombs of the
Pharaohs and I ncas w hile it is inv enƟng new plants for the agriculture of the future. ”
From the Įrst U C Nobel Laureate, ( H arold U rey, 1 9 3 4 ) to the most recent U C faculty Pulitzer Prize w inner ( Alan
T aylor, 1 9 9 6 and 2 0 1 4 ) , U C faculty hav e a long history of w inning presƟŐŝous aw ards spanning disciplines from the
sciences to the humaniƟes. J uan Felipe H errera, professor emeritus in the department of creaƟv e w riƟng at U C
st
R iv erside, w as the naƟon’ s 2 1 Poet Laureate.

O v erv iew
H onors and rankings are one w ay to demonstrate the U niv ersity’ s performance and presƟŐe. T hey reŇect
reputaƟons and help to posiƟon the U niv ersity naƟonally and internaƟonally. T his chapter Įrst presents metrics of
faculty aw ards and memberships. T hese represent some of the highest aspiraƟons of research faculty, signaling
notew orthy parƟcipaƟon and contribuƟon to research and scholarship in a parƟcular area of ex perƟse.
W hile the U niv ersity’ s faculty demonstrate unparalleled ex cellence, also notew orthy is the opportunity for
students of div erse backgrounds to learn and study w ith these disƟnguished researchers and educators. O ne of the
points of pride for the U niv ersity of California is prov iding students from the bŽƩŽm end of the economic
spectrum w ith access to an educaƟonal and research env ironment comparable to the naƟon’ s Įnest priv ate
insƟtuƟons but on a signiĮĐantly larger scale.
T his chapter features data from the New Y ork T imes’ s annual College Access I ndex , show ing that the U niv ersity of
California leads the naƟon in the “ T op Colleges D oing the Most for the American D ream. ” I t also features data from
the Eq uality of O pportunity Proj ect and the associated CLI MB iniƟaƟv e, w hich lev erage naƟonal earnings and
tax aƟon data to study how colleges aīect social mobility.

1980
—

Yusef Komunyakaa
receives his MFA from
UC Irvine’s acclaimed
creative writing program.
He goes on to win the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry
in 1994.

2007
—

UC Riverside biologist
Cheryl Hayashi earns a
MacArthur Foundation
genius grant for her
research on the evolution
and composition of
spider silk.

U niv ersiƟes are ranked in numerous w ays, w ith publishers of rankings choosing criteria based on diīĞrent
audiences and diīerent aims. T his chapter highlights j ust tw o w ell- know n rankings. U . S. New s and W orld R eport
( U SNW R ) focuses on academic reputaƟon, graduaƟon rates, student selecƟv ity and Įnancial resources to create its
list of America’ s Best Colleges. T he Shanghai Academic R anking of W orld U niv ersiƟes ranks insƟtuƟons around the
globe, primarily using faculty research producƟv ity. AddiƟonal rankings for U C campuses are av ailable at the link in
the secƟon below . W hile recognizing that these rankings may be useful sources of informaƟon, U C does not
endorse any parƟcular ranking system nor does it hav e speciĮc goals w ith respect to any of them.

For more informaƟon
U C R ankings at a glance: ucop. edu/ insƟtuƟonal- research- academic- planning/ _ Įůes/ uc- rankings- at- a- glance. pdf
An ex tended list of rankings: ucop. edu/ insƟtuƟonal- research- academic- planning/ _ Įles/ rankings- brief- 2 0 1 7 . pdf
More on the Eq uality of O pportunity Proj ect: ucop. edu/ insƟtuƟonal- research- academic- planning/ _ Įles/ EconomicMobility- of- U ndergraduates. pdf

2012
—

UC Riverside poetry
professor Juan Felipe
Herrera, known for
chronicling the bittersweet
lives, travails and
contributions of Mexican
Americans, is named
U.S. Poet Laureate.

2013
—

Mario Molina of UCSD,
receives the Presidential
Medal of Freedom for his
work uncovering how
chemical pollutants
called chlorofluorocarbons
deplete Earth's ozone layer.

13.1 FACULTY AWARDS

UC faculty receive many prestigious awards because they are thought leaders in their
ﬁelds.
13.1.1

A list of UC’s laureates can be found at
nobel.universityofcalifornia.edu.

Nobel Prizes by campus aﬃliation

Sixty-one faculty and researchers aﬃliated with the
University of California have won 62 Nobel Prizes,
representing more than five percent of the 923
laureates. UC’s ﬁrst laureate was Harold Urey in
1934, for the discovery of heavy hydrogen. UC’s
most recent was Shuji Nakamura at UC Santa
Barbara, “for the invention of eﬃcient blue lightemitting diodes which has enabled bright and
energy-saving white light sources.”
13.1.2

Prizes, medals and awards won by UC faculty
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10Nobel Prize in Economics
1 Nobel Prize in Literature
18 EĂƟŽŶĂůDĞĚĂůŽĨ^ĐŝĞŶĐĞ͕
Physical Science
14 EĂƟŽŶĂůDĞĚĂůŽĨ^ĐŝĞŶĐĞ͕
Biological Science

12 EĂƟŽŶĂůDĞĚĂůŽĨ^ĐŝĞŶĐĞ͕
Chemistry
9 EĂƟŽŶĂůDĞĚĂůŽĨ^ĐŝĞŶĐĞ͕
Math & Computer Science
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Fields Medal
ƌĞĂŬƚŚƌŽƵŐŚWƌŝǌĞŝŶDĂƚŚĞŵĂƟĐƐ

In addition to the 291 prizes, medals and awards
presented in the chart above, many UC faculty are
members of prestigious National Academies,
providing leadership in service and general welfare
to the nation.

Awards and Distinctions

9 EĂƟŽŶĂůDĞĚĂůŽĨ^ĐŝĞŶĐĞ͕ŶŐŝŶĞĞƌŝŶŐ
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4 EĂƟŽŶĂůDĞĚĂůŽĨdĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐǇ
6 Breakthrough Prize in Life Sciences

3 3 Breakthrough Prize in Fundamental Physics
National Academy of Sciences
National Academy of Engineering
National Academy of Medicine
National Academy of Inventors
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62
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13.2 COLLEGE ACCESS INDEX

The New York Times identified UC campuses as the best in the nation at enrolling,
supporting, and graduating large numbers of lower‐income students.
13.2.1

New York Times College Access Index

The New York Times’ College Access Index ranks
institutions with at least a 75 percent five‐year
graduation rate by the share for freshman entrants
that are Pell Grant recipients, the graduation rates of
those students and overall net cost for low‐income
students. It aims to identify institutions with a
“commitment to economic diversity,” based on the
number of lower‐ and middle‐income students a
college enrolls and graduates and the price it
charges these students.
In its 2017 ranking, UC campuses held the top five
slots. Six UC campuses were in the top ten. The
index was first published in 2014, ranking about 100
colleges, but UC campuses did not meet the criteria
for inclusion. In 2015, the criteria were expanded
and about 180 colleges were included, with UC
campuses attaining six out of the top seven slots.
The third publication of the index was in 2017,
ranking about 170 colleges.
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2017 Rank 2015 Rank
Irvine

1

1

Santa Barbara

2

3

Davis

3

2

San Diego

4

4

UCLA

5

5

Berkeley

9

7

The remaining UC campuses with undergraduates
did not meet the index’s criteria of at least a 75
percent five‐year graduation rate and were thus
excluded.

UC Annual Accountability Report 2018

13.3 ECONOMIC MOBILITY

UC campuses are leaders in promoting economic mobility, moving large numbers of
students from the bottom to the top of the economic spectrum.
13.3.1

Percent low‐income vs upwards social mobility
UC campuses and comparison institutions
1999–2005 college entry cohorts
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13.3.2
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UC’s collaboration with the Equality of Opportunity
Project and the CLIMB Initiative reveals new insights
into UC’s role in enabling low‐income students to
achieve intergenerational economic mobility.
Through matching UC students to their IRS tax
records, and linking them to their parents’ tax
records when they first enrolled at UC, researchers
have been able to determine how many UC students
achieve economic mobility.
Awards and Distinctions

Thirty‐six percent of UC's lowest income students
move from the bottom 20 to the top 20 percent of
the income distribution as adults, which is higher
than other 4‐year universities in California and the
nation.
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13.4 RANKINGS

Of the top ten national public universities in the U.S. News and World Report ranking,
six are UC campuses.
The U.S. News and World Report, in its 2018 national
university rankings, focused on academic reputation,
financial resources, and selectivity in undergraduate
admissions. Its assessment on these metrics placed
UC campuses among the very best public universities
in the country:


UC Berkeley and UCLA were ranked as the
top public institutions



Five UC campuses were among the top 10
public institutions in the nation



For public and private institutions
combined, six UC campuses ranked among
the top 50

13.4.1

U.S. News: America’s Top National Public Universities
2017

Berkeley
UCLA
Santa Barbara
Irvine
San Diego
Davis
Santa Cruz
Riverside
Merced
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Numerical rankings can provide false precision based
on very little actual differences among campuses.
For example, there is only a three point difference in
the overall score for universities ranked 37th and
46th.

Public

National

1
1
8
9
9
12
33
58
87

21
21
37
42
42
46
81
124
165

UC Annual Accountability Report 2018

13.4 RANKINGS

In the Academic Rankings of World Universities, only four public universities in the
world appear in the top 20, and three are UC campuses.
The Academic Rankings of World Universities
(ARWU) was created by Shanghai Jiao Tong
University in China in 2003 to determine the global
standing of Chinese research universities. Since
2009, the Shanghai Ranking Consultancy has
published these rankings.
The rankings are based entirely on measures of
research strength and faculty honors and awards.
English‐speaking universities, especially those in the
United States, tend to dominate the ARWU rankings.

13.4.2

This ranking system emphasizes research outputs,
such as total research expenditures. Because
research outputs are not normalized by number of
faculty, larger institutions tend to rank more highly
than smaller ones. Institutions with strong research
programs, especially in the sciences, also tend to
score higher than those whose major strengths are
in the humanities and social sciences.

Shanghai Ranking Consultancy: Academic Rankings of World Universities
2017
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Awards and Distinctions
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